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Species Care Sheet  
 

Species Name: Myrmica Rubra 

Colony form: Polygyne (can have multiple queens per colony) 

Queen Size: 5-8mm 

Worker Size: 4-6mm 

Founding: Semi-claustral  

Difficulty: Some Experience Needed 
 

General Information: 
 

Myrmica Rubra are a relatively common species in the UK. However, they are not usually present in 

the same numbers as Lasius Niger are in the UK. Unlike many common British species this species 

has the ability to sting in both defence and attack. Their sting however, is not all that painful for 

humans. It is often compared to the sting of a stinging nettle. But this does not stop them easily 

dispatching live insects when in large enough numbers. Due to the combination of their sting and 

aggressive temperament they are great hunters both in the wild and captivity.  

This species is able to have multiple queens in a nest and as a result it is common to find multi-

queen colonies in the wild. Spotting these queens however can prove difficult as they are often very 

similar in size to the workers. The best way to identify them is to look for one being cared for. The 

queens have a bulkier frame which can also be used to discern them from the workers. 

The Myrmica Rubra nuptial flights occur around July time. During the nuptial flights many female 

and male alates to the skies in order to mate.  

Being a native species, Myrmica Rubra hibernate during winter to conserve energy over a time 

period in which they would normally not forage. This is due to the outside temperatures being too 

low for them to forage. To hibernate this species just lower their nest temperature to around 10 

degrees Celsius. Make sure the nest temperature does not go any lower than this as it may cause the 

colony harm. They awake from their hibernation in late March like most UK species.  

 

Feeding: 
 

Being such a predatory and aggressive species, they will easily accept a wide variety of insects. As a 

result of this, their main protein source should be from other insects. These insects can be but are 

not limited to; mealworms, morio worms, flightless fruitflies and crickets. If you are looking for 

feeder insects, we stock feeder insects and protein jelly, which can substitute insects. They will also 

need a sugar source which can be anything from sugar water to pure honey. 

 


